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LENTEN SEASON
ASH WEDNESDAY
INTROIT
Misereris omnium

Wis 11: 24-25, 27

i
Our mer- cy

extends to all things, O

Lord, * and you despise none of the things

you have made. You overlook the sins of men for the

sake of repentance. You grant them your pardon, because

you are the Lord our God.
Psalm 57 (56)

1. Have mercy on me, God, have mercy, *
for in you my soul has taken refuge.
In the shadow of your wings I take refuge, *
till the storms of destruction pass by.
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2. I call to you, God the Most High, *
to God who provides for me.
May he send from heaven and save me, †
and put to shame those who assail me. *
	May God send his loving mercy and faithfulness.
3. My soul lies down among lions, *
who would devour the sons of men.
Their teeth are spears and arrows, *
their tongue a sharpened sword.
Be exalted, O God, above the heavens; *
may your glory shine on earth!
Glory be to the Father …
OFFERTORY
Exaltabo te

Ps 30 (29): 2, 3

ii

I

will extol you, O Lord, * for you have drawn

me up, and have not let my foes rejoice over me.

Lord,

I cried unto you and you healed me.

Psalm 30 (29)

1. O Lord, you have lifted up my soul from the grave, *
restored me to life from those who sink into the pit.

O
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2. Sing psalms to the Lord, you faithful ones; *
give thanks to his holy name.
His anger lasts a moment; his favor all through life. *
At night come tears, but dawn brings joy.
3. I said to myself in my good fortune: *
“I shall never be shaken.”
O Lord, your favor had set me like a mountain stronghold. *
Then you hid your face, and I was put to confusion.
4. To you, O Lord, I cried, *
to my God I appealed for mercy:
“What profit is my lifeblood, my going to the grave? *
Can dust give you thanks, or proclaim your faithfulness?”
COMMUNION
Qui meditabitur

Ps 1: 2b, 3b

iii

H

E who meditates * day and night on the law of

the Lord, shall bear fruit

in due sea-son.

Psalm 30 (29)

1. Blessed indeed is the man *
who follows not the counsel of the wicked,
nor stands in the path with sinners, *
nor abides in the company of scorners,
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2. but whose delight is the law of the Lord, *
and who ponders his law day and night.
3. He is like a tree that is planted †
beside the flowing waters, *
that yields its fruit in due season,
and whose leaves shall never fade; *
and all that he does shall prosper.
4. Not so are the wicked, not so! †
For they, like winnowed chaff, *
shall be driven away by the wind.
5. When the wicked are judged they shall not rise, *
nor shall sinners in the council of the just;
for the Lord knows the way of the just, *
but the way of the wicked will perish.
Glory be to the Father …
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FIRST SUNDAY OF LENT
INTROIT
Invocabit me

Ps 91 (90): 15, 16

viii

W

Hen he calls to me, * I will answer him;

I will rescue him and hon-or him;

with long life will I

satis-fy him.
Psalm 91 (90)

1. He who dwells in the shelter of the Most High, *
and abides in the shade of the Almighty,
says to the Lord, “My refuge, *
my stronghold, my God in whom I trust!”
2. He will free you from the snare of the fowler, *
from the destructive plague;
he will conceal you with his pinions, †
and under his wings you will find refuge. *
	His faithfulness is buckler and shield.
3. You will not fear the terror of the night, *
nor the arrow that flies by day,
nor the plague that prowls in the darkness, *
nor the scourge that lays waste at noon.
Glory be to the Father …
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OFFERTORY
Scapulis suis

Ps 91 (90): 4-5

viii

T

HE Lord will overshadow you with his pinions, *

and you will ﬁnd refuge under his wings.

ness will encompass you with a shield.

Psalm 91 (90)

1. He who dwells in the shelter of the Most High, *
and abides in the shade of the Almighty,
says to the Lord, “My refuge, *
my stronghold, my God in whom I trust!”
2. You will not fear the terror of the night, *
nor the arrow that flies by day,
nor the plague that prowls in the darkness, *
nor the scourge that lays waste at noon.
3. A thousand may fall at your side, †
ten thousand fall at your right: *
you it will never approach.
4. Your eyes have only to look *
to see how the wicked are repaid.
For you, O Lord, are my refuge. *
You have made the Most High your dwelling.

His faithful-
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COMMUNION
Scapulis suis

Ps 91 (90): 4-5

iii

H

E will overshadow you with his pinions, * and

you will ﬁnd refuge under his wings. His faithfulness will

en-compass you with a shield.
Psalm 91 (90)

1. He who dwells in the shelter of the Most High, *
and abides in the shade of the Almighty,
says to the Lord, “My refuge, *
my stronghold, my God in whom I trust!”
2. He will free you from the snare of the fowler, *
from the destructive plague;
For you has he commanded his angels *
to keep you in all your ways.
3. They shall bear you upon their hands, *
lest you strike your foot against a stone.
On the lion and the viper you will tread, *
and trample the young lion and the serpent.
4. Since he clings to me in love, I will free him, *
protect him, for he knows my name.
When he calls on me, I will answer him; †
	I will be with him in distress; *
	I will deliver him, and give him glory.
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5. With length of days I will content him; *
	I will show him my saving power.
Glory be to the Father …
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SECOND SUNDAY OF LENT
INTROIT (Option 1)
Tibi dixit cor meum

Ps 27 (26): 8, 9

iii

M

Y heart declared to you: * Your countenance have

I sought; I shall e-ver seek your countenance, O Lord;

do not turn your face from me.
Psalm 27 (26)

1. The Lord is my light and my salvation; *
whom shall I fear?
The Lord is the stronghold of my life; *
whom should I dread?
2. When those who do evil draw near *
to devour my flesh,
it is they, my enemies and foes, *
who stumble and fall.
3. Though an army encamp against me, *
my heart would not fear.
Though war break out against me, *
even then would I trust.
Glory be to the Father …
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INTROIT (Option 2)
Reminiscere

Ps 25 (24): 6, 3, 22

iv

R

Emember your mercies, Lord, * and your love which

is from all e-terni-ty.

over us;

de-liver us,

Do not let our en-emies triumph

O God of Is-ra-el, from all our

tri- bula- tions.
Psalm 25 (24)

1. To you, O Lord, I lift up my soul. *
	In you, O my God, I have trusted;
let me not be put to shame; *
let not my enemies exult over me.
Let none who hope in you be put to shame; *
but shamed are those who wantonly break faith.
2. O Lord, make me know your ways. *
Teach me your paths.
Guide me in your truth, and teach me; †
for you are the God of my salvation. *
	I have hoped in you all day long.
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3. Remember your compassion, O Lord, †
and your merciful love, *
for they are from of old.
Glory be to the Father …
OFFERTORY
Meditabor

Ps 119 (118): 47, 48

ii

I

shall medi-tate upon your commandments * which

I greatly love; I will extend my hands towards your

commandments which I love.
Psalm 119 (118)

1. I have said, “O Lord, my portion *
is to obey your words.”
With all my heart I implore your favor; *
as with your promise, have mercy.
2. I have pondered my ways, *
and turned my steps to your decrees.
I made haste; I did not delay *
to obey your commands.
3. Though the nets of the wicked ensnare me, *
your law I did not forget.
At midnight I will rise and thank you *
for your just decrees.
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4. I am a friend of all who revere you, *
who keep your precepts.
O Lord, your merciful love fills the earth. *
Teach me your statutes.
COMMUNION
Visionem

Mt 17: 9

i

T

Ell no one about the vision you have seen until

the Son of Man has risen from the dead.

Psalm 45 (44)

1. My heart overflows with noble words. *
To the king I address the song I have made. *
2. You are the most handsome of the sons of men, †
and graciousness is poured out upon your lips, *
for God has blessed you forevermore.
3. Gird your sword upon your thigh, O mighty one, *
with your splendor and your majesty.
In your majesty ride on triumphant †
in the cause of truth, meekness, and justice. *
	May your right hand show your wondrous deeds.
4. Your arrows are sharp—peoples fall beneath you— *
in the heart of the foes of the king.
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5. Your throne, O God, shall endure forever. †
A scepter of justice is the scepter of your kingdom. *
Your love is for justice; your hatred for evil.
Therefore God, your God, has anointed you *
with the oil of gladness above other kings:
6. I will make your name forever remembered. *
Thus the peoples will praise you from age to age.
Glory be to the Father …
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THIRD SUNDAY OF LENT
INTROIT (Option 1)
Oculi mei

Ps 25 (24): 15, 16

vii

M

Y eyes are forev-er turned towards the Lord; *

for he shall release my feet from the snare; look upon

me and have mercy on me,

for I am abandoned and

destitute.
Psalm 25 (24)

1. To you, O Lord, I lift up my soul. *
	In you, O my God, I have trusted;
let me not be put to shame; *
let not my enemies exult over me.
Let none who hope in you be put to shame; *
but shamed are those who wantonly break faith.
2. O Lord, make me know your ways. *
Teach me your paths.
Guide me in your truth, and teach me; †
for you are the God of my salvation. *
	I have hoped in you all day long.
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3. Remember your compassion, O Lord, †
and your merciful love, *
for they are from of old.
Glory be to the Father …
INTROIT (Option 2)
Dum sanctificatus fuero

Ezek 36: 23, 24, 25, 26

iii

W

Hen I vindicate my ho-liness through you, * I

will gather you from all lands, and I will sprinkle clean

water upon you, and you shall be cleansed from all your

ﬁlthiness; and I will give you a new Spi- rit;

Psalm 34 (33)

1. I will bless the Lord at all times; *
praise of him is always in my mouth.
In the Lord my soul shall make its boast; *
the humble shall hear and be glad.
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2. Glorify the Lord with me; *
together let us praise his name.
I sought the Lord, and he answered me; *
from all my terrors he set me free.
3. Look towards him and be radiant; *
let your faces not be abashed.
This lowly one called; the Lord heard, *
and rescued him from all his distress.
Glory be to the Father …
OFFERTORY
Iustitiæ Domini

Ps 19 (18): 9, 10, 11, 12

iv

T

HE ordinances of the Lord are right, * bringing

joy to all hearts, sweeter than honey or the honeycomb.

Therefore your servant will observe them.

Psalm 19 (18)

1. The heavens declare the glory of God, *
and the firmament proclaims the work of his hands.
Day unto day conveys the message, *
and night unto night imparts the knowledge.
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2. No speech, no word, whose voice goes unheeded; †
their sound goes forth through all the earth, *
their message to the utmost bounds of the world.
3. There he has placed a tent for the sun; †
it comes forth like a bridegroom coming from his tent, *
rejoices like a champion to run his course.
4. At one end of the heavens is the rising of the sun; †
to its furthest end it runs its course. *
There is nothing concealed from its burning heat.
COMMUNION
Passer invenit

i

T

HE sparrow has found herself

Ps 84 (83): 4, 5

a home, * and the

turtle dove a nest in which to lay her young: at your

altars, O Lord of hosts, my King and my God! Blessed

are they who dwell in your house, they shall praise you

for e-ver and e- ver.
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Psalm 84 (83)

1. How lovely is your dwelling place, *
	O Lord of hosts.
My soul is longing and yearning *
for the courts of the Lord.
2. O Lord God of hosts, hear my prayer; *
give ear, O God of Jacob.
Turn your eyes, O God, our shield; *
look on the face of your anointed.
3. One day within your courts *
is better than a thousand elsewhere.
The threshold of the house of God *
	I prefer to the dwellings of the wicked.
4. For the Lord God is a sun, a shield; *
the Lord will give us his favor and glory.
he will not withhold any good *
to those who walk without blame.
O Lord of hosts, how blessed *
is the man who trusts in you!
Glory be to the Father …
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COMMUNION (When the Gospel of the Samaritan woman is read)
Qui biberit aquam

Jo 4: 13, 14

viii

W

Hosoev-er drinks * the water that I shall offer,

said the Lord, shall have within him a spring of water

welling up unto e-ternal life.
Isaiah 12

1. On that day, you will say: *
	I give you thanks, O lord;
though you have been angry with me, *
your anger has abated, and you have consoled me.
2. God indeed is my savior; *
	I am confident and unafraid.
My strength and my courage is the lord, *
and he has been my savior.
3. With joy you will draw water *
at the fountain of salvation,
and say on that day: *
	Give thanks to the lord, acclaim his name;
among the nations make known his deeds, *
proclaim how exalted is his name.
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4. Sing praise to the lord for his glorious achievement; *
let this be known throughout all the earth.
Shout with exultation, O city of Zion, *
for great in your midst is the Holy One of Israel!
Glory be to the Father …
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FOURTH SUNDAY OF LENT
INTROIT
Lætare Ierusalem

Cf. Is 66: 10, 11

v

R

Ejoice, O Je-ru-salem; * and gather round, all you

who love her;

rejoice in gladness,

after having been in

sorrow; exult and be replenished with the consol-ation

ﬂowing from her motherly bosom.
Psalm 122 (121)

1. I rejoiced when they said to me, *
“Let us go to the house of the Lord.”
And now our feet are standing *
within your gates, O Jerusalem.
2. Jerusalem is built as a city *
bonded as one together.
It is there that the tribes go up, *
the tribes of the Lord.
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3. For Israel’s witness it is *
to praise the name of the Lord.
There were set the thrones for judgment, *
the thrones of the house of David.
Glory be to the Father …
OFFERTORY
Laudate Dominum

Ps 135 (134): 3, 6

ii

P

Raise the Lord, for he is lov-ing; * sing in honor

of his name, for he is gracious. He has accomplished

whatev-er he resolved to do in heaven and on earth.

Psalm 135 (134)

1. Praise the name of the Lord; *
praise him, servants of the Lord,
who stand in the house of the Lord, *
in the courts of the house of our God.
2. For the Lord has chosen Jacob for himself, *
and Israel as his treasured possession.
The Lord does whatever he wills, †
in heaven, and on earth, *
in the seas, and in all the depths.
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3. He summons clouds from the ends of the earth, †
makes lightning produce the rain; *
from his treasuries he sends forth the wind.
4. Lord, your name stands forever, *
your renown, Lord, from age to age.
For the Lord does justice for his people *
and takes pity on his servants.
OFFERTORY (When the Gospel of the Prodigal Son is read)
Illumina oculos meos

Ps 13 (12): 4, 5

iv

E

Nlighten my eyes * lest I fall in-to the sleep of

death; lest my en-e-my say: “I have prevailed against him.”

Psalm 13 (12)

1. How long, O Lord? Will you forget me forever? *
	How long will you hide your face from me?
How long must I bear grief in my soul, †
have sorrow in my heart all day long? *
	How long shall my enemy prevail over me?
2. Look, answer me, Lord my God! *
	Give light to my eyes lest I fall asleep in death;
lest my enemy say, “I have overcome him”; *
lest my foes rejoice when they see me fall.
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3. As for me, I trust in your merciful love. *
	Let my heart rejoice in your salvation.
I will sing to the Lord who has been bountiful with me. *
	I will sing psalms to the name of the Lord Most High.
COMMUNION
Ierusalem, quæ ædificatur

Ps 122 (121): 3, 4

iv

J

E-ru-salem, * built as a ci-ty whose parts are bound

ﬁrmly together!

It is there that the tribes go up,

the tribes of the Lord, to give thanks unto your name,

O Lord.
Psalm 122 (121)

1. I rejoiced when they said to me, *
“Let us go to the house of the Lord.”
And now our feet are standing *
within your gates, O Jerusalem.
There were set the thrones for judgment, *
the thrones of the house of David.
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2. For the peace of Jerusalem pray, *
“May they prosper, those who love you.”
May peace abide in your walls, *
and security be in your towers.
3. For the sake of my family and friends, *
let me say, “Peace upon you.”
For the sake of the house of the Lord, our God, *
	I will seek good things for you.
Glory be to the Father …
COMMUNION (When the Gospel of the Man Born Blind is read)
Lutum fecit

Jo 9: 6, 11, 38

vi

T

HE Lord made some clay with his spittle, * and

he spread

it over my eyes;

and I went forth, I washed

myself, I began to see, and I put my faith in God.

Psalm 27 (26)

1. The Lord is my light and my salvation; *
whom shall I fear?
The Lord is the stronghold of my life; *
whom should I dread?
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2. There is one thing I ask of the Lord, *
only this do I seek:
to live in the house of the Lord *
all the days of my life,
to gaze on the beauty of the Lord, *
to inquire at his temple.
3. For there he keeps me safe in his shelter *
in the day of evil.
He hides me under cover of his tent; *
he sets me high upon a rock.
4. And now my head shall be raised *
above my foes who surround me,
and I shall offer within his tent †
a sacrifice of joy. *
	I will sing and make music for the Lord.
5. It is your face, O Lord, that I seek; *
hide not your face from me.
Dismiss not your servant in anger; *
you have been my help.
6. Do not abandon or forsake me, *
	O God, my Savior!
Though father and mother forsake me, *
the Lord will receive me.
7. I believe I shall see the Lord’s goodness *
in the land of the living.
Glory be to the Father …
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COMMUNION (When the Gospel of the Prodigal Son is read)
Oportet te

Lc 15: 32

viii

M

Y son, you should rejoice; * for your brother

who was dead has come back to life;

he was lost and

he has been found.
Psalm 32 (31)

1. Blessed is he whose transgression is forgiven, *
whose sin is remitted.
Blessed the man to whom the Lord imputes no guilt, *
in whose spirit is no guile.
2. I kept it secret and my frame was wasted. *
	I groaned all day long,
3. To you I have acknowledged my sin; *
my guilt I did not hide.
I said, “I will confess my transgression to the Lord.” *
And you have forgiven the guilt of my sin.
4. I will instruct you and teach you †
the way you should go; *
	I will fix my eyes upon you.
5. Many sorrows has the wicked, †
but loving mercy surrounds *
one who trusts in the Lord.
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6. Rejoice in the Lord; exult, you just! *
	Ring out your joy, all you upright of heart!
Glory be to the Father …
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FIFTH SUNDAY OF LENT
INTROIT
Iudica me, Deus

Ps. 43 (42): 1, 2

iv

V

Indicate me, O God, * and defend my cause a-

gainst an ungodly nation; from wicked and deceitful men

de- li-ver me, for you are my God and my strength.

Psalm 43 (42)

1. O send forth your light and your truth; *
they will guide me on.
They will bring me to your holy mountain, *
to the place where you dwell.
2. And I will come to the altar of God, *
to God, my joy and gladness.
To you will I give thanks on the harp, *
	O God, my God.
3. Why are you cast down, my soul; *
why groan within me?
Hope in God; I will praise him yet again, *
my saving presence and my God.
Glory be to the Father …
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OFFERTORY
Confitebor tibi, Domine

Ps 119 (118): 7, 10, 17, 25

i

I

will praise you, O Lord, with my whole heart; *

deal bountifully with your ser-vant, that I may live and

observe your word;

revive me according to your word,

O Lord.
Psalm 119 (118)

1. Blessed are those whose way is blameless, *
who walk in the law of the Lord!
Blessed are those who keep his decrees! *
With all their hearts they seek him.
2. They never do anything evil, *
but walk in his ways.
You have laid down your precepts *
to be carefully kept.
3. May my ways be firm *
in keeping your statutes.
Then I shall not be put to shame *
as I observe all your commands.
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4. I will thank you with an upright heart, *
as I learn your just judgments.
I will keep your statutes; *
do not ever forsake me.
COMMUNION
Qui mihi ministrat

Jn 12: 26

v

I

F a man would serve me, * let him follow me; wher-

e-ver I am, my servant will be there too.

Psalm 17 (16)

1. O Lord, hear a cause that is just; *
pay heed to my cry.
Turn your ear to my prayer: *
no deceit is on my lips.
From you may my justice come forth. *
Your eyes discern what is upright.
2. My foes encircle me with deadly intent. *
Their hearts tight shut, their mouths speak proudly.
They advance against me, and now they surround me. *
Their eyes watch to strike me to the ground.
They are like a lion ready to claw, *
like some young lion crouched in hiding.
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3. As for me, in justice I shall behold your face; *
when I awake I shall be filled with the vision of
your presence.
Glory be to the Father …
COMMUNION (When the Gospel of Lazarus is read)
Videns Dominus

Jn 11: 33, 35, 43, 44, 39

i

W

Hen the Lord saw the sisters of Laza-rus in

tears near the tomb, * he wept in the presence of the

Jews and cried: Laz- a-rus, come forth. And out he came,

hands and feet bound, the man who had been dead for

four days.
Psalm 130 (129)

1. Out of the depths I cry to you, O Lord; *
Lord, hear my voice!
O let your ears be attentive *
to the sound of my pleadings.
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2. If you, O Lord, should mark iniquities, *
Lord, who could stand?
But with you is found forgiveness, *
that you may be revered.
3. I long for you, O Lord, *
my soul longs for his word.
My soul hopes in the Lord *
more than watchmen for daybreak.
4. More than watchmen for daybreak, *
let Israel hope for the Lord.
For with the Lord there is mercy, *
in him is plentiful redemption.
It is he who will redeem Israel *
from all its iniquities.
Glory be to the Father …
COMMUNION (When the Gospel of the Adulteress is read)
Nemo te condemnavit

Jn 8: 10, 11

viii

W

Oman, has no one condemned you? * – No one,

Lord. – Neither do I condemn you; go and do not sin

again.
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Psalm 32 (31)

1. Blessed is he whose transgression is forgiven, *
whose sin is remitted.
Blessed the man to whom the Lord imputes no guilt, *
in whose spirit is no guile.
2. I kept it secret and my frame was wasted. *
	I groaned all day long,
3. To you I have acknowledged my sin; *
my guilt I did not hide.
I said, “I will confess my transgression to the Lord.” *
And you have forgiven the guilt of my sin.
4. I will instruct you and teach you †
the way you should go; *
	I will fix my eyes upon you.
5. Many sorrows has the wicked, †
but loving mercy surrounds *
one who trusts in the Lord.
6. Rejoice in the Lord; exult, you just! *
	Ring out your joy, all you upright of heart!
Glory be to the Father …
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HOLY WEEK
Passion (PALM) SUNDAY
OPENING ANTIPHON
Hosanna

Cf. Mt 21, 9

vii

H

Osanna to the Son of Da-vid, * the King of Is-ra-

el. Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord.

Hosan-na in the highest.
Psalm 118 (117)

1. Give praise to the Lord, for he is good; *
his mercy endures forever.
2. The stone that the builders rejected *
has become the cornerstone.
By the Lord has this been done, *
a marvel in our eyes.
3. Go forward in procession with branches, *
as far as the horns of the altar.
You are my God, I praise you. *
	My God, I exalt you.
Glory be to the Father …
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OFFERTORY
Improperium … et dederunt

Ps 69 (68): 21, 22

viii

M

Y heart await-ed reproach and miser-y; * and I

hoped for one that would grieve together with me, but

there was none;

me, and found no

I looked for one who would comfort

one. For food they gave me gall; in

my thirst they gave me vin-e-gar to drink.

Psalm 69 (68)

1. Save me, O God, for the waters *
have risen to my neck.
I have sunk into the mud of the deep, *
where there is no foothold.
I have entered the waters of the deep, *
where the flood overwhelms me.
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2. I am wearied with crying aloud; *
my throat is parched.
My eyes are wasted away *
with waiting for my God.
3. More numerous than the hairs on my head *
are those who hate me without cause.
Many are those who attack me, *
enemies with lies.
What I have never stolen, *
how can I restore?
COMMUNION
Pater, si non potest

Mt 26: 42

viii

F

Ather, if this cup cannot pass away unless I drink

it, thy

will be done.
Psalm 22 (21)

1. My God, my God, why have you forsaken me? †
Why are you far from saving me, *
so far from my words of anguish?
O my God, I call by day and you do not answer; *
	I call by night and I find no reprieve.
2. In you our forebears put their trust; *
they trusted and you set them free.
But I am a worm and no man, *
scorned by everyone, despised by the people.
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3. My heart has become like wax, *
it is melted within my breast.
For dogs have surrounded me; †
a band of the wicked besets me. *
They tear holes in my hands and my feet;
4. I can count every one of my bones. *
They stare at me and gloat.
Save my life from the jaws of the lion, *
my poor soul from the horns of wild bulls.
5. I will tell of your name to my kin, *
and praise you in the midst of the assembly;
“You who fear the Lord, give him praise; †
all descendants of Jacob, give him glory; *
revere him, all you descendants of Israel.”
6. All the earth shall remember and return to the Lord, †
all families of the nations worship before him, *
for the kingdom is the Lord’s, he is ruler of the nations.
They shall worship him, all the mighty of the earth; *
before him shall bow all who go down to the dust.
7. And my soul shall live for him, my descendants serve him. *
They shall tell of the Lord to generations yet to come,
declare his saving justice to peoples yet unborn: *
“These are the things the Lord has done.”
Glory be to the Father …
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HOLY THURsDAY
INTROIT
Nos autem gloriari

Cf. Gal 6: 14

iv

L

ET our glory be in the cross * of our Lord Je-sus

Christ; in him we have salvation, life and res-urrection;

through him we are rescued and set free.

Psalm 67 (66)

1. O God, be gracious and bless us *
and let your face shed its light upon us.
So will your ways be known upon earth *
and all nations learn your salvation.
2. Let the peoples praise you, O God; *
let all the peoples praise you.
3. Let the nations be glad and shout for joy, †
with uprightness you rule the peoples; *
you guide the nations on earth.
4. Let the peoples praise you, O God; *
let all the peoples praise you.
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5. The earth has yielded its fruit *
for God, our God, has blessed us.
May God still give us his blessing *
that all the ends of the earth may revere him.
Glory be to the Father …
OFFERTORY
Ubi Caritas

vi

W

Here true char- i- ty

is dwelling, God is pre-

sent there.

1. By the love of Christ we have been brought together:

let us ﬁnd in him our gladness and our pleasure; may

we love him and revere him, God the living, and in love

respect each oth-er with sin-cere

hearts.

r. Where true char- i- ty is dwelling, God is present there.

2. So when we as one are gathered all together,

let us

r. Where true char- i- ty is dwelling, God is present there.

2. So when we as one are gathered all together,
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let us

strive to keep our minds free of di-vision; may there be

an end to malice, strife and quarrels, and let Christ our

God be dwelling here a- mong us.

r. Where true char- i- ty is dwelling, God is present there.
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COMMUNION
Hoc corpus

1 Cor 11: 24, 25

viii

T

His is my bo- dy * which is given up for you;

this is the cup

of the new cov-enant in my blood, says

the Lord. Each time that you partake thereof, do it in

memo-ry of me.
Psalm 23 (22)

1. The Lord is my shepherd; *
there is nothing I shall want.
Fresh and green are the pastures *
where he gives me repose.
Near restful waters he leads me; *
he revives my soul.
2. He guides me along the right path, *
for the sake of his name.
Though I should walk in the valley of the shadow of death, †
no evil would I fear, for you are with me. *
Your crook and your staff will give me comfort.
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3. You have prepared a table before me *
in the sight of my foes.
My head you have anointed with oil; *
my cup is overflowing.
4. Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me *
all the days of my life.
In the Lord’s own house shall I dwell *
for length of days unending.
Glory be to the Father …
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